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Kayaking Trip 
In June we kayaked in Naples Long 
Beach. Lots of our new and younger 
scouts attended the trip and all had a 
blast! 

Mt. Baden Powell 
Our scouts hiked 8 miles to the peak 
of Mt. Baden Powell in the San 
Gabriel Mountains. Although this 
was a day-hike they traveled with 
loaded backpacks to train for the 
Long Term. 

Summer Camp 

This summer our troop went to Camp 
Chawanakee. We participated in the 
Canoe Outpost and slept on the shore 
at night. Our troop also competed 
against other troops for best scout 
spirit and preformed a skit at the 
campfire. Overall, everyone had an 
amazing time learning in merit badge 
classes and hanging out with friends. 
 
Mt. San Gorgonio 
Backpack 
In July scouts who were training for 
the Long Term backpacked to the 
highest peak in the San Bernardino 
Mountains. Scouts were able to 
signal to other peaks using mirrors 
and enjoyed spectacular views. 
 

Long Term Backpack 
This year scouts spent a week 
backpacking at Lake Edison in the 
Sierra Nevada mountains. A few 
scouts who were new to this trip 
attended and had an amazing time. 
The boys had a wonderful time hiking 
and camping in God’s creation. 

September Eagle 
Projects 

Scouts Sean, Collin, and Xavier had 
their eagle projects this September. 
There were many scouts who were 
willing to help. They trimmed bushes, 
built benches and more! 

Lake Casitas Bike Trip 

The bike trip at Lake Casitas took 
place in October. While biking the 
scouts traveled down the wrong road 
and they all ended up with flat tires. 
Yikes! However, they pushed through 
and eventually got to camp. 

Troop Car Wash 
At the car wash the scouts started 
slow. They eventually learned how to 
wash the cars more efficiently and 
everyone had a fun and wet time!  

 
Fishing Trip  
In November our scouts went to lake 
Cachuma in the Santa Barbara 
mountains. Our newest scout, 
Brendon, was the only scout to catch 
a fish! Although we did not catch 
many fish, we all had a great time. 
 
Mt. Lowe Backpack 
Our scouts backpacked in Pasadena 
in December and hiked to two peaks. 
We had an amazing time and did a 
night hike to a great view of Los 
Angeles. During the night a bear 
wandered near our campsite. 
Thankfully the bear left and everyone 
enjoyed the trip. 
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